Against All Odds

From the middle of nowhere to the Arlington Million, Little Bro Lantis
captured the imagination of small-time horsemen everywhere
By Denis Blake

Four Footed Fotos

South Dakota-bred Little Bro Lantis and Louisiana trainer Merrill Scherer won
the 1993 Stars and Stripes Handicap (G3) at Arlington Park at odds of 43-1.
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Despite having a population of about 800,000 in the entire state, have to worry about thumbing through a thick stallion directory.
South Dakota can lay claim to more than its share of racing icons.
“Lost Atlantis was really one of the only nicely bred horses in South
To name just a few, Bill Mott, D. Wayne Lukas and brothers Cash Dakota and as far as I know the only Northern Dancer son that stood
and Steve Asmussen all have strong ties to the state. Although Lukas around here,” Ryno said about the stallion who earned $12,754 on the
was born in Wisconsin, he cut his teeth as a trainer at the now extinct track and stood at Everett Smalley’s Smalley Farm in Fort Pierre.
Park Jefferson in the state’s
Since the pairing of
southeast corner near the
Southern Tami and Lost
Iowa and Nebraska border.
Atlantis seemed to work,
Before South Dakota native
Ryno decided to breed
Mott trained the incomthem just about every
parable Cigar, he saddled
season, and in 1988 the
his first winner on the
mare produced her fourth
state’s bush track circuit
foal by the stallion. As
not long after working at
Little Bro Lantis grew,
Keith and Marilyn AsmusRyno suspected he could
sen’s farm, where Eclipse
be a useful horse.
Award-winning jockey Cash
“When we started workand Eclipse Award-winning
ing with him we knew
Canterbury Park
trainer Steve spent their earhe had some talent, but
Minnesota’s Canterbury Park might have been Little Bro Lantis’
ly childhoods. Jockey Perry
he turned out a little
favorite track, but the gelding proved that he could win just
Compton, who rode nearly
better than we thought,”
about
anywhere
over
any
surface
and
at
any
distance.
3,700 winners before hangRyno said with a chuckle.
ing up his tack in December at Remington Park, also hails from South “There’s never been anything like him to come out of this area.”
Little Bro Lantis made his unofficial racing debut in Aberdeen,
Dakota.
That’s a lot of human horsepower, especially considering that on South Dakota, where he won a trial race and then a minor futurity.
the first Saturday in May there are about as many people at Churchill In his first official start for Ryno, who also trained the gelding, Little
Downs as there are in Sioux Falls, the largest city in the Mount Bro Lantis ran like you might expect a South Dakota-bred to run. Sent
Rushmore State. But, when it comes to top racehorses bred in South off at odds of 41-1 at Nebraska’s Fonner Park on April 12, 1990, he
Dakota, there are really just two—Win Stat, a two-time graded stakes finished eighth in a $5,450 maiden special weight contest. Five starts
winner in the 1980s, and Little Bro Lantis, a remarkably consistent and later, he ended his juvenile campaign with a trip to the winner’s circle
versatile gelding who faced the starter 120 times and banked $719,866 after beating maiden claiming foes at Ak-Sar-Ben in Omaha.
As a 3-year-old at Canterbury Downs (now Canterbury Park), Little
to easily top the state’s all-time earnings list. The story of the latter serves
as an inspiration for breeders, owners and trainers around the country Bro Lantis developed into a solid claimer. Then that summer he tried
that they can indeed find that special horse who outruns his pedigree the turf for the first time, and he liked it. A lot. An allowance victory in
his turf debut caught the attention of Bob Hall, and when he saw the
and the odds to make it to the big time.
horse entered two weeks later for a $12,500 tag, he took him.
Small-time Start
Little Bro Lantis and 104 other South Dakota-breds comprised the On the Road to Arlington
After one start at Canterbury for Hall and his father-in-law William
state’s foal crop in 1988. Like most of his fellow state-breds, his pedigree
McCollough—a second-place finish on the grass against allowance
was not exactly loaded with black-type.
“His mother wasn’t anything outstanding,” said Bob Ryno, who bred company—his new owners decided to take their chances in Chicago.
“I hauled him myself the first time we went to Arlington Park for a
and raised Little Bro Lantis at his small farm near Wood, a town with a
starter allowance grass race, and then they announced the day before
population of less than 100. “She was kind of a cheap mare.”
Also bred by Ryno, that mare was Southern Tami, a daughter of the it was coming off the grass because they had some big races on the
Tim Tam stallion Tamasaiche who earned a whopping $240 in 10 offi- weekend,” Hall remembered. “All the guys around the barn said you
cial starts. She performed better as a broodmare—her first runner, a full can’t run a 3-year-old with all those old class horses on the dirt, but we
sister to Little Bro Lantis named Amber Lilly, won several small stakes won easily; he just played with them. That was one of my biggest thrills
ever, that little starter race.”
at recognized and non-recognized tracks in the state.
There would be plenty more thrills to come, but not for a while.
As for the process of choosing a mate for Southern Tami, Ryno didn’t
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“The racing writers in Chicago always played him
down—you know, a small-time outfit, small-time
owners, a South Dakota-bred,” Hall said. “I remember
in the previews they’d get to him and they’d say, ‘South
Dakota?’ Like the old picante sauce commercial…this
horse is from South Dakota? No matter what he did he
never got any respect.”
Despite losing by just a neck in the previous year’s edition of the $100,000 Stars and Stripes, Little Bro Lantis
was relegated to a spot in the mutuel field. At odds of
43-1, the equine version of Rodney Dangerfield shot to
the front and drew away to an easy 2 ½-length victory.
Later that summer, the former claimer entered
the starting gate for the Grade 1 Arlington Million.
Although he faded to seventh after setting the pace,
making it to one of the world’s premier races made his
connections proud.
“It rained so hard that I remember we were sitting at
the hotel and you couldn’t see out the window,” Hall
said. “He ran his heart out but the turf was just so wet.”
Even though it’s been 20 years since that edition of
the Arlington Million, Scherer still has fond memories
Louisiana native Merrill Scherer has saddled more than 1,300 winners
of that day.
during his career, and Little Bro Lantis was his first major stakes winner.
“I remember it like it was yesterday,” he said. “Just to
‘Little Bro’ lost his next seven starts before getting back on track against be in that race was special with people coming from all over the world.
starter allowance company at Fair Grounds early in 1992. Then at odds Mr. [Dick] Duchossois [then owner of Arlington Park] had a great
of 14-1, he jumped up and won the $30,000 Mardi Gras Handicap party and dressed as the Lone Ranger, he rode in on a white horse. It
in New Orleans. That spring and summer he finished second in three was first class.”
consecutive Grade 3 grass races at Arlington, and Hall knew he had
Besides outrunning his pedigree and the odds on the toteboard,
something special on his hands. Little Bro Lantis continued to plug Little Bro Lantis also earned accolades for his longevity. From ages
away, but he still lacked a true breakthrough performance.
three to nine, he made at least 13 starts annually and he compiled
That moment came in the spring of 1993, shortly after Hall 23 career wins, eight against stakes foes, while racing at 15 differtransferred the gelding from trainer Clayton Gray to Merrill Scherer, a ent tracks. He set three track records, and his 1 1/16-mile turf course
Louisiana native and consistent winner at tracks all over the Midwest record at Canterbury, where he is a member of the track’s hall of fame,
and South. Dismissed at 28-1 in the $75,000 Cicero Mile Handicap has stood for 18 years. A frontrunner going long on the turf, he could
at Sportsman’s Park, Little Bro Lantis took an early lead and never gave also come from the clouds and get up at the wire to win a six-furlong
it up. Although he preferred the turf, the gelding would run on any sprint.
While much of his success came at Canterbury and Arlington, Little
surface and proved that in the dirt stakes.
“He was an amazing horse,” said Scherer of the gelding who gave Bro Lantis was also a familiar face in the southern region of the counhim his first career black-type stakes win and later his first graded stakes try as he faced the starter 26 times at Fair Grounds and made singular
win. “He could run short, long, dirt, grass, mud, anything. He even appearances at Remington and Bandera Downs (finishing second in
ran up and down the hills [on the turf course at Dueling Grounds (now the San Antonio Derby).
“It was a joy to train him; he was a dream,” said Scherer, whose sons
Kentucky Downs)].”
Gary
and Richard are also trainers. “Not a pretty horse, just a running
Perhaps because of his unfamiliar pedigree or the letters “SD” for
his birthplace, Little Bro Lantis never got much respect at the betting horse.”
windows. Both Scherer and Hall point to the Grade 3 Stars and Stripes Time Catches Up with Little Bro
As the years went by, Hall and Scherer knew there would come a
Handicap in 1993 at Arlington as the horse’s defining moment and
time
when they would either have to retire Little Bro Lantis from the
evidence of how he was so often overlooked.
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track or risk losing him in a claiming race. At that point, keeping him clippings of all of his races.
in training had nothing to do with money, but it was something the
“I think he did a lot for racing because it showed that the little
horse wanted.
guys who don’t have $200,000 to spend can still play this game,”
“I’ve never seen an animal that loves the routine of the track life like Hall said.
he did,” Hall said. “If we took him away from the track, he would just Greatness without Explanation
Those who know Little Bro Lantis best—his breeder, owner and
hang his head, like he was being punished.”
Still competitive at age nine—he just missed winning a minor stakes trainer—are universally stumped when it comes to unraveling how the
that year—Little Bro Lantis was claimed from Hall for $12,500, the South Dakota-bred held his own with some of the best turf horses in
same price he originally paid, a couple of days before Thanksgiving training.
“I have no idea,” Ryno said. “I guess he had enough of that old
in 1997. That made for a very somber holiday in the Hall household.
“I didn’t get to talk to my wife for a long time after that,” Hall said. breeding that he still had some pretty stout qualities left.
“I lost Little Bro before he got to his potential, and that probably
“We loved him; he was our pet. When you have a horse you get at three
helped him get to his potential when I lost
and you lose him when he’s nine, that’s a
him,” joked Ryno.
long time.
While Ryno might not draw com“He just didn’t have what it took to run
Lost Atlantis – Southern Tami, by Tamasaiche
parisons to Mott or Lukas as a trainer, he
in allowances and stakes, but what are you
Year Starts Wins Seconds Thirds Earnings
proved to be a more than capable horsegoing to do with a horse that will be miser1990
6
1
1
2
$5,972
man when he saddled K Z Bay, a $3,500
able if you retire him and put him on the
1991
17
4
5
2 $36,890
1992
15
4
6
2 $103,441
yearling purchase, to an upset victory in
farm?”
1993
15
3
1
5
$194,892
the $115,000 Lady Canterbury Breeders’
The following summer, 10-year-old
1994
17
3
2
3 $174,832
Cup Stakes in 1997. K Z Bay and Little
Little Bro Lantis dropped to the $10,000
1995
15
3
0
1 $86,754
Bro Lantis faced each other that year at
level at Ellis Park. In the 120th start of his
1996
17
3
0
2 $66,230
1997
13
2
2
4 $46,005
Canterbury, with Ryno defeating his old
career, he set the pace into deep stretch
1998
5
0
1
0
$4,850
charge, though he conceded the outcome
before finishing second. Hall claimed him
Total: 120
23
18
21 $719,866
might have been different in Little Bro’s
back that day, but he would never race
heyday.
again. On the board in more than half of
“We just let them run like horses used to be,” Ryno said about raishis starts, the gelding had 18 seconds and 21 thirds to go with his 23
ing Little Bro Lantis. “We didn’t box stall them or anything. They’d
victories.
“He broke his sesamoid,” remembered Scherer about that final race. stay out there in winter and summer, running up and down the hills.”
Ryno, Hall and Scherer all suggest Little Bro’s tremendous heart as
“But Mr. Hall and his wife loved that horse, so they did the right thing
a trait that perhaps helped make up for anything he didn’t have in his
and put him in a stall and turned him out.”
With his racing career over, there was only one place to go for Little pedigree. And all three were thrilled that he got to enjoy a retirement
Bro. For a horse with his heart, soundness and versatility, it should doing what he loved, or at least the closest thing to racing.
Asked in 2004 about Little Bro Lantis, Scherer still marveled about
come as no surprise to know he spent many more years at the track as a
pony horse for Scherer, and then after a short retirement on a farm, he the then nearly 20-year-old gelding.
“I’m glad to see him out there on the track every morning,” Scherer
passed away three years ago at the age of 22.
“I remember a horse got loose once and he ran him down like it said, adding somewhat seriously that given a few months of training he
was nothing,” said Hall about Little Bro Lantis’ days as a pony horse. could win a race against conditioned claimers. “You’d never think he
was 19 years old seeing him out there on the track.
“Someone joked that the fastest horse on the track was a pony.”
“We couldn’t use him in the afternoons because when the bell rings
Although Little Bro earned most of his $719,866 bankroll for Hall,
he wanted to run off,” Scherer recalled. “He’s just a big, fat son-of-ait’s not the financial gain the owner remembers most.
“It was a dream of my father-in-law’s to have his name on a horse gun.”
You could say that Little Bro Lantis was one in a million, and the
with me,” Hall said. “He was getting up in age and he has since passed
away, but he’d go to maybe two races each year in Chicago and we people whose lives he touched will never forget him.
“All I had to do was put the right shoes on him and he’d give me his
would almost always win. It was great to see the enjoyment he got out
all,” said his former trainer. “He lived a good life and was very good to
of it.”
Hall still went to see Little Bro Lantis the pony horse occasionally me. He was not a pretty horse, but he could run, and that’s all you can
at Scherer’s barn at Churchill Downs, and he still has tapes and news really ask for from a horse.” H

Little Bro Lantis
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